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Eighteen seniors have been These men were chosen by the
named to "\Vho's Who Among Student Union because of their
leadership in all the areas of colUniversity Heights 1 8, Ohio
Students in American Colleges lege life, scholastic, social, and morNovember 11 , 1960 and Universities."
al. This year's aggregation is the

Representing John Carroll UniYersity

Vol. XLIII, No. 4

'Who's Who' selects top
senior leaders for 1961
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Union plans
constitution
amendment
A proposal to amend the
Student U n ion constitution
was the main order of business introduced at last Tuesday's meeting.
Thomas Y.' allon, Union vice-president, moved that the meetings of
the executive council of the Union
be divided into either three se:~
sions of nine meetings each or
nine sessions of three meeting~>
each. This amendment would prevent a defeated motion from being
brought. up immediately nt the
next meeting.
In the three session plan, the
newly elected officers would take
over at the first meeting of the
Spring st>ssion with a clean slate.
This amendment will be voted on at
the Union meeting next Tuesday.

Bunny
After displaying a poster with a
picture of a bunny similar to that
used as a trademark of Playboy
Maga-zine, Kailash Bagaria, Union
president, said that he had received many complaints about the
junior clns!l using n symbol of this
nature as their insi~rnia. Bagnrln
then referred to a motion, introduced succe~!lfully last year by
himself, which was pulU!ed by the
Union. He read: "All insignias
used by uny campus organization
must be approved by the Union."
William San Hamel, .J uuior Cla"s
president, defended the use of the
bunny on the poster bP.cnuse it wa:<
not meant to be nn in.>ignia, but
only to attract attention. Gregory
Axe also stated that no legislation
was made al any class meeting to
adopt the bunny :::~ nn official c!s~s
emblem.
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 1)

COLONEL CANDIATES: (Upper left to lower right) Miss Bunsey,
Miss Hlavaty, Miss Simcic, Miss Gauch, Miss Robson, Miss Defton.

Hon. Colonel reigns
at cadets' formal Ball
By ALLYN

largest in the bistory of the school.
Kailash Bagaria, a major in business maMgement, iR Student Union
president. He is also active in the
Debate Society. A resident of Massilon, Bruce Bixler is treasurer of
the Senior Class and Alpha Kappa
Psi.
A business finance major and
president of Alpha Kappa Psi, Rob·
ert Butler hails from Chicago. Joseph Curran is tho editor-in-ehief
of the Cnrrilon. He resides in Pittsburgh.
Gene Dnllessandro, an accounting
major, is the Senior Class president
and Alpha Sigma Nu secretarytreasurer. Gene resides in Warren,
Ohio. The Commerce Club president,
Paul Haas from Niles, Ohio, is also
the secl"etary of Alpha Kappa Psi
and a member of the Scabbard an<l
Blade.
A Chicagoan, Richard Henderson,
president of the Debate Society,
majors in history. David Hils, also a
hist()ry major, is a member of Alpha Sigma Nu and the Sodality. He
lives in Cincinnati.
~nard Judy, a business major,
is Scabbard and Blade president,
and vice-president of Alpha Kappa
Psi. :\1ichael Kolar, the Sodality prefect, is n native Clevelander.
Ronald Kondrat !rom Chicago is
the Glee Club president. President

of Phi Alpha Theta and vice-president of the Council on World Affairs, is Gene Kramer from Barberton, Ohio.
Robert Kneidler, Sodality viceprefect, another active member of
the Debate Society, hails from Chicago. Richard Murray from Ham(Turn to Page 5, Col 1)

Master of Mime
refashions life
On the evening of Tuesday,
Nov. 22, at 8:30 p.m. the
"Master of Mime," Marcel
Marceau, will perform to a
capacity audience on the J ohn
Carroll University stage.
The celebrated French artist is
presently on his third North American tour which opened on Tuesday,
Sept. 6, with a record-breaking run
at the New York City Center.
Through his white-faced, gay,
alter-ego, Bip, the wordless wonder
will refashion, with a few gesture11,
the joys of childhood, hilarious human situations, and problems of adolescence and maturity. "The art
of Mime," says Marceau, "is the
portrayal of the human being in
its most secret yearnings. By identifying itself with the elements
which surround us, the art of the
mime makes visible the invisible
(Turn to Page 5, Col. 1)

AD~tS

Cherry blossoms, Japanese lanterns, bamboo decot·ations,
and a pagoda bandstand will all accentuate the oriental theme,
"Softly Sayonara," of the 11th Annual Military Ball. Ralph
1\farterie and his 15 piece Marlboro Orchestra will be featured at the first formal dance of the year on Saturday,
Nov. 19, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Leonard Judy, chuinnan of the
Military Ball committee, has planned an unforgettable evening for
a!! th.:: cadets. "Instead of flowers,"
Jud)' says, "all the ladies will re-

CCWA debaters argue topic
on recognition of Red China

ceive an oriental favor upon arrival at the dance. This favor, plu5
the special program, will provide
a lasting rememoorance of the
event."
During the intermission at 11
p.m., the "Honorary Colonel" will
be crowned by Paul Gilleran, entertainment. committee chairman.
She and her five attendants will
all be presented special gifts. The
queen will be chosen from the six
finalists on the evening of the
dance.

"Will the New Administration be Forced to Recognize
Red Chinn?" is the topic of the debate to be sponsored by Colonels
Mis!t Cindie Defran. an attracthe John Canoll Cht~pter of the Collegiate Council on World
Affair:~.

It will be held in the O'Dea Room
of the Student Actwities Centt>r
on Wednesday, ~ov. lu, at 7:30p.m.

Clevelan d Cl, b
SpORSO rs dance

tive brunet te from Lakewood, will
be escorted to the Ball by senior,
Panel members will be supplied by Dan Goebl. ~iss Defran attends
the ni!ihated CCW A chapters at t; rsuline College where she parSt. John. Notre Dame, and Ursuline titipates in Sodality activities and
Colleges.
also in the school's dramatic preIn order to encourage more audi sentations. She is also a part-time
model for the May Co.
cnce Jlarticipation and to allow
:;ufficient time for students to
Miss lk' erly Gunsch, 19, of
Lakewood. Ohio will be escorteu
voice their opinions and quiz the by seltior, James McAndrew. Miss
panel, each of the four debater< Gunsch is employed as a secretary
will be required to limit his pre- by the Monarch Aluminum Co. ·
iScntation ~peech to fh·e minute~. 1
(Turn to Page S, Col. 1)
As a preparation for the debate

For tho~c disappoinle<l charactcrs who for one reason or another.
will not be going to the )fi!itary
Bull, or who might be looking for
a ''last minute date," the Cleveland
Club of John Cnrroll University is ,m Wedne~duy evening and to sup.
sponsoring an Antt>-:\lilltary D.1ll ply the ~<ludents '' 'th necessary in-~
1\lbtcr.
formation on the topic. the rcguThe sock-hopping will begin nt lar meeting of the CCW.\. next
S:ao p.m., tonight, in the GJ'!nnus- ;\fondny, .Nov. 14, at 4 p.m. will
ium. Gunboat,; and gla:;s slippers
Conle Of! to Preserve lhll c,_·m floor. disCUS!i the controver~y on ''The
A 50 cent fee will oo ps~sword Jntcntational Law on Recognition."
enough to the stereo :<ound:; and.. :'\~~m.oor~ and non~members are inhopping grounds.
1 nteo to both meetmgs.
1
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The Alumni Bonrcl of Trustees
and thc Carroll Student Union
"ill host one another at their
r~pecth e meetings, Tues day,
"'ov. 15. The union '1'1 ill assemblt>
first, followed by a joint buffet
and the alumni meeting.

'--------------.. .1

" THAT'S All A PACK OF LIES, tell us the truth!" (left to right)
Martin Coyne, Raymond Buchanan, Joseph Marinello.
(Photo by Tony Melle)

University thespians present
Beckett's 'WaitingforGodot'
On Saturday and Sunday evening, Nov. 12 and 13 at
8:30 p.m., the Little Theatre Society of John Carroll University will present Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for Godol"
on the university stage. This will be the first time that
Beckett's controversial play has been staged in Ohio.
Under the guidance of ~1r. Leone
J. Marinello, direc tor of dram,tics,
the cast will be Martin Coyne as
Vladimir, Raymond Buchanan as
Estragon, l\Iichael Reitz as Pozzo,
Jeffrey Buehner as Lucky, and
Joey Marinel!o as the boy. The

action takes place within a period
of two days on a country road beside a tree. During that time the
main character~. Vladimir and Estragan, wait-for Godot, the un(Turn to Page 5, CoL 1)
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An ethical problem
Teacher:'! arc a unique profes~ional group.
They are })ound by strict ethical commitments. The threatened stt·ike of some 4000
New York teacher::; rais;es a crucial question.
Do the teacher.s have the l"ight to form
union:; and to strike?
:\o one would hinder the formation of
profe~sional groups for the ach·anccment of
teachers salaries and for higher standards
tht·oughout the field, but is this the purpose
of an Al•'L-CIO local?
In our modern society, where the teacher
has in many cases replaced the parent, it
is the teacher who is responsible for the
moral as well as lhc practical education of
children. The teacher holds a position of
immense responsibility in the community.
He is the most positive forces for good that
young American minds encounter. To fulfill this tremendous responsibility, the teacher must not only teach, he must set the example.
Thinking in Lhb light then. does the teach-

er have the right to walk out on his responc;ibility to his ·community. to his students?
A teacher no more has the right to strike
against the public interest than do the police
or fire departments. Their goal in education
cannot be accomplished if they are continually dickering O\'er a bargaining table for
higher wages and fringe benefits. What true
teacher would trade his lecturn for a pickets
placard. Certainly not the dedicated professional worthy of his position of trust.
No one will deny that n teacher has a
right to a living wage, but striking against
the public interest is not the means to obt,a in
it. A movement of this nature could destroy
overnight the valuable work of professional
educational organizations devoted to raising
teacher's salaries and professional standards.
A school board would be within its rights
to fire any teacher who so lowered the dignity of the profession. Let us keep the unions
out of education.

Waiting for Godot
"We're waiting for Godot," say Estragon
and Vladimir. "Waiting for whom?'' asks
Pozzo. "We're waiting for Godot !" they both
reply. In the past few weeks, howe,·er, it has
become apparent that Estragon and Vladimir
are not the only ones who are waiting for
Godot.
Becau::;e of the notoriety that Samuel
Beckett's ·'Waiting for Godot'' has received
from ils American and European critics, its
presentation here this weekend has aroused
one of the greatest controversies in the history of the Little Theatre Society.
The criticism which hlts been le\·eled by
many students is that the LTS is not
equipped to handle such a production. This
is true to a certain extent. The script pro,·ides f or only a cast of five. Actors of
better than average ability are thus required,
because each charactet· must support a greater burden of the play.
The question asked is usually, "Does the
LTS posses~ actors of the necessary caliber?"
The questioner might be answered by a listening of the dramatic accomplishments of each
member of the cast. But is this justification
necessary? Must this be the criterion for the
selection of the play?
The function of the LTS includes more

than providing entertainment for the benefit
of its audience. The Society has the primary
responsibility of pro\'iding training and valuable experience for the student who is
interested in expressing himself before an
audience.
A play which presents as great a chalJenge
as ''Godot" should not be withheld from a
col)ege dramatics company simply because it
is not the type of material that is traditional!~· t·eserYed for such groups.
The idea has circulated around the University that the play is filled with hidden
innuendoes and obscure interpretations. Thus
the second criticism directed towards
"Godot" attacks the intelligence of the audience since it assumes that the entire message of the pla~· will go over most of their
heads.
Even if this should pro\'e to be the case,
the audience will still not lose out. The play
can be received on any of several levels of
interpretation, and no two people will be
affected in the same manner.
We feel that any further doubt about the
selection of the play can be erased by the tremendous enthusaism of the cast and the
amount of time which they have spent in
preparation fo r the two performances this
weekend.
Final judgment will have to wait until then.

Leadership
In the past few weeks the Junior Class
has shown a pseudo-sophistication that is
out of place on a Catholic college campus.
The class officers seem to be strongly
under the influence of an immatu1·e group
that id not representath·e of the majority of
the class. The most recent example of this
influence is the selection of the Pla~·boy
rabbit (with ears re' crged) U!'\ an emblem.
This, however, is only a surface indication
of a more serious problem-the leadership
of the Junior Clas~.
The primary direction of the junior meeting::~ up to this date hat-: been towards more

and more parties. If this is the sole motivation behind the Junior Class, then they have
selected an appropriate symbol.
The blame for the situation must not be
placed on the shoulders of the Junior Class
officers alone. or even on this vociferous
minority, but aiM upon the members of the
class who complain about not being represented properly, and yet fail consistently to
attend class meetings. It does no good to
cry that the class as a whole is not being
represented propedy, once an incident like
the emblem furor has occurecl. The time to
~top such mo,•es is at the class meetings.

Friday, November 11, 1960
---------------------~-------

In my opinion

Convocations
by James Wagner
Serious comment and a barrage of criticism has s urrounded the Alpha Sigma Nu convocation series for some
time now. A second look and certain clarifications are in
order.
The Jesuit Honor Society is lo
be congratulated for an improved
program promising a greater variety in the selection of speakers.
The critic>i1<m has been raised that
the convocations have turned into
a preview of the University Series.
This tendancy hus been wisely
checked in the program projected
for thjs year, as only three out of
the eight convocations have st·he<luled appearances by Series artists.
A convocation should never be a
miniature of the University Series
p e r r or m a nee
which we are enc o u r a ged and
expected to at·
tend, in addition
to the compulsory convocation.
This is bad for
the Series and it
is bad for the
c o n v o cations.
~or can an artist always be
Wagner
expected to perfonn well in demonstrating or explaining his art form before a student convoc-ation. His forte is usually not public speakinR" or education,
but professional entertainment.

ly, it should expose the student to
representatives of every field of human endeavor.
The program must have outside
spenk<>rR, including leaders in businel<S, politics, industry, labor, and
eronomics. 'l'hey were sorilly missed
last. year.
--;\ valunble addition to the convornlion schedule would be an address
by the Prcl'ident of the University
at the first convocation in the fall.
Unfortunately the figure of Fr.
Dunn remains shrouded in mystery
for the ~treat majority of students.

Relations hips

Has appearance would be an in\"alunble aid in the development of
a rloser relntionship between the
student and the undergraduate
"whipping-boy," the administration.
We may even find that Carroll
has not re:ally grown so large that
personal relationships are no longer possible between these two
groups.
Tf lhe convocation system bas fulCilled its potential, it will be regarded by the student more as an
ndditionnl opportunity to extend the
range of his liberal education, than
ns a reflection upon his maturity.
1f the system is regarded as an
extenRion of the classroom, required
altcnchmcc at one convocation a
Exposure
month is hardly unreasonable in a
The convocation system was ori- univer~ily whi('h considers a genginally intended to cover much more eral requirement of 18 hours of
than the entertainment arts. Tdcal- philosophy essential to a complete
liberal education.
Attendance is painless, and abscnres are never refused for a
lcgit.imalc excuse.
A recent article in the magaStudent ronvocations provide the
'line, .America. commented on a
solution to a communications only opportunit.y for exposure to
thl' ideas and expressions of big
problem of a different sort.
"\Vorn out by endless chatler, minds in limitless fields. It is unreasonable to expect these people to
we are witnessing a redisco,·ery
appear
before an audience smaller
of the 'isual and a return to
than the assembled student body.
theatrical roots.
··words plainly have advant- Antagonized
The purpose of the convocation
ages in some areas of communication. But in holding the mirror series is to bring the student into
up to nature, art can do more: cont.act wit.h the people and ideas
it can transform, give wing, \\hich mold our society. But we are
show new images of "felt life" easily antagonized by the convocadeeper than words and beyond tion system if an individual protheir limits . Can verbal magic grttm falls short of that p urpose.
The obligation of Alpha Sigma
cast the s pell of Marcel Ma rceau - tlte wit, power, glory, Nu then, is to furnish speakers
heartbreak . . . 7 Here is s pa- worthy of the attention of their
tial music, the wordless inter- "captive audience."
The obligation of the student is
lingua of movement.
" M. Marc:eau, like his match· to himself alone, in his atti-tude toless idol Chaplin, offers an old ward these speakers, to make himremedy for the lamented decline self worthy of the educational opportunities which are made so easiof comedy: embodied hilarity."
ly available.

Communications
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Trivia

By J E RRY ZIEGLE R

By Jim Bullion ~
From the heights of success t o t he depths of triviathis has been t he Carroll Union's range of interest t he past
few weeks . This week's meeting devolved into the petty
bickering over inconsequentials that t ypified the Union in
the past.

considering the progress that had
preceeded it. 1-"'r. Dunn creates a
fire in t he Union, bu t hnndy li ttle
firemen p ut it out. It is ama zing
to t•ompare the pr evious meetings
with t his farce.
The week before, the Union w as
on its way to s olving one or the
crucial problems of the Univers ity.
At that meeting both the ~tudent
leaders and th e AdminiRtration. represented by Fr. Dunn, wer e able to
break down many or the barriers
that had previous ly kept them
apart. No longer need the term
ADMJ~ISTRATION be s hrouded in
neblou" shadows and put in quotes.
\Vorking together, they wer e able
to clearly define the areas of re·
spons ibility in the Univers ity.
According to Fr. Dunn, the University is divided into three main
units-academic, service, an d development. At the head of these
three area s is the o!fice of the
President. Under t he academic
branch we f ind t he office of the
Executiva Dean and the deans of
th e various schools . In the "~rvice
a rea are s uch f unctions as the
office of the Registra r, Admissions, a nd the Dean of Men. The
Development unit, t he n ewest division of the Univer sity, is responsible !or the futur e g r owth of the
University.
Outside theso th r<'e main unit~
are the Student Union and t he University Publications. The Union is
responsible di rectly to its moderator, who is in tu r n r!'spomible clir ectly to the Executive Dean. It
is not responsil:tle to the D~:an of
~ten's O£fice.
P ublications are r esponsible to
t heir moderators, who are under
t he Director of Student Publicat ion s, who in tum is directly responsible to the Executive Deun.
A ll other campus or~anizn.tion!l ar~
su bject to their modct·utors, who
are under the Deun of .Men's Office.
Her e arc Lht> cleat·-cut channels
of communication lhnt the Union
so desperately sought. The bani
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Quarterly lauded by reviewer
as challenging and entertaining

Running Commentary

The membership was subjected
to a prolonged discussion over r ubbits-that is whe Lhe r or not they
should appear on post ers of the Ju nior Class. This minor problem could
have been ha ndled effectively
outside th e Unio n. In stead,
howe\•er, it Was
used as a weapon to embarass
the nfficers of
lhe Junior Class.
lt did not succeed. T he Junior
C I a ss off icers
nr c inca pa ble of
Bullion
e mba rrassmen t.
T he real issue is the Political
Actions Committee of the Junior
Class. Formed wth the "intent" of
revitalizing the Union, it has mel
with heated opposition. It i~
viewed as a move to usurp the
power of the Union. The opposition to t he committee stems not
from i ts purpose, however, but from
the f act t hat it was removed from
its proper are:>~ of a uthot·ity the
Stude nt Union. For all intents ancl
purposes the Union ha!l no objectio n to commi ttees. It f orms t hem
at the drop of a hat.
Last meeting wa s disappointing,

CARROLL

ers a re down, now i<t is up to the
student leadet-s to ca rry th e ball,
and bear full r esp onsibility for their
fail ure to a ct.
After this momentous meeting of
November 3, Fr. Dunn stayed to
drink coffee with the U nion members. Much was a ccomplished i n this
informal session to enhance the
progress made to that point. It
might not be a bad idea to conduct
all future meetings of this type in
this relaxed, informal manner.
If certain members would concentrate on the weliare of the Union
rather than electioneering for the
upcoming Student Union Elections,
a healthier attitude could be maintained. It is concrete actions rather
than sensationalism that should be
the motivating Coree behind all
members of the Union.
Jn the last year, under Knilash 's
admn istration, the Union has come
a long way. Let's not stop now,
now that we are so close to bringing the Union to i ts rightful posit ion of p rominence. Don't let I<'r.
Dunn thi nk he has en trusted a
loaded r evolver to a gr oup of ch ildren.

T he Carroll "!\ ews had t he
opportunity to take a pr eview
peek at the latest edition of
t he Carroll Quarterly, which
will be available to the scrutiny of the student body early
next week. T his edition is a
novel one, insofar as it contains a preponderance of poetry.
The poetry, along with other newly-devised in novations, adds a
freshness to the publication for
whic·h the editor s might be commended. Going out on a limb certainly requires courage. But foolishness is the prerequisite for walking on a branch obviou,.ly unable
to support much weight. So we
must. conclude that a fair amount
of foolishness is n counterpart to
courage.
The first selection is a short
:<tory by Martin Campbell. I think
most of the Quarterly readers
at·ound campus will enjoy this one.
It's about a day in the life of an
up-to-date guy with his up-to-date
friends caught in the midst of dotn!'stic qunrrels. This leaves room
for many possibilities, but the author reduces it to a pretty shortshort story. If we forget about the
unneces~arics he has thrown in !or
effect we are left with a scimpy
piece of meat to chew. But. t he topic
is a good one, not. too often deftly
hundlecl, and Mr. Campbell is wise,
although not too b1·ave, for dr opping
the piece in t.hc r eader 's lap.
Between the first. and final selection, the Qunrtl!rly abounds with
poetry. No single poem Btands head

for the final answer, he should hnvt!
at least a personal opinion which
would exclude some things and admit others. This is a basic requirement if one wishes to propo~e that
he bas tasu, and who of us, after
undergoing a college education.
would be so narrow-minded to admit
that he has no preferences.
W ithout imposing my idea..'! on
poetry and its purpose, I will cite,
!rom the Quarterly, a few things
that poetry is not, or nt leu~t. is
poetry incomplete.
Poetry is not a group of fine
phrases, or more exactly sentence
!t·agments. One could, without too
much diffkulty, take any line from
Peter's poe "Vision" and extend
it into a sentence, or in some caseF.,
a more complete sentence. lf given
a little thought the result. would
be a fairly formidable little story
that more clearly conveys the significance the author is hiding in
the staccato of clipped pa~!lnges.
There is certanly a beauty in color.
but it becomes !.rile and mcanin~
less when it lacklio form.
liartin Campbell. in his poem,
"In the Library," u11es word pictures to add solemnity to a situation that is almost ludicrous in the
recalling. :\lost of us at some time
or another have been engrOs:5ed in
study only to be complt'tely di!ltracted when a fair speciman or

t.hc opposite sex walks by). T ,e
idea (intellel't versus emotion) i5
good. but the situation is not
worthy of ~uch dignified pa..c:s:uges.
Here are both form and color, but
they do not match. He h:lS painted
u pink elephant, or more exactly.
a purple mouse.
Poems by Thomas Vince were
e~>pecially well written, and [found
his s!'lcction, "The Phlegmatic,"
one of the finest contributions to
the issue.
The final essay deals with a dlscul!sion on "Death of n Salt>sman"
a!! a tlnssicnl tragedy. l hn~·e never
known two person:~ who felt exactly
th!' same about this problem. Unlel!s you are somewhnt familiar
with both Aristotle's "Poetics'' and
Arthur Miller's play, 1 doubt if
there is much to be gained from
the viewpoint. taken in the Quarterly. Ho\\ever, if you nre prt'judiccd
you might find it interesting to
compare this stand with your own
ideas.
This edition of lhe Quarterlr h3S
done a fine job in fulfilling it.., !unction. In giving the student with a
)il.('mry bent an opportunity to expres hi:nscl(, its :;ervice is irrepluceabl". But above this. it provides a variety of types and st~·le>~.
and ha~ the quality to provide
challenging and entertaining reading for the student.

Sound off!

Positive attitude

and shoulders above the rest and
all of it shows a fair degree of
By WILU A't SAN R ,\M EL
originali ty. Hu t I was disappointed
After r eading a "sound off" column in the last edition
to see that t he major ity of contriBecause of the int errup- butors incorporated the unlimited of t he Carr oll News, the Junior Class officers would like
tion of the Thanksgiving license that is so predominant in to publicly defend our views, goals, and objectives on the
vaca tion. the Carroll News contemporary poetry. 1 asked my- value of a positive attitude in relation to student governas 1 have many times in the
will r esume its bi-weekly self,
past: what. is poetr)i and what is its ment.
schedule on Friday, Dec. 2.
The Junior Class is not satisfied the advance information concernpurpose? Although I don't think
one necessarily must. go to Aristotle with an unbelievably small Student ing upcoming resolutions. This was
Union whlch has no cross-section o! a move that could have meant that
Cleveland an d
motions would receive more care,
Donn students;
thought, and preparation. It would
nor w ith the
have ulso afforded the opportunity
negligible interto prepare sound disapproval:; to
est and attendthose who would choose to oppose a
ance by the Stumotion Needless to say, i t was dedent Body, and
fcated. l m;t ead of progression, t he
a Union perU nion chO!ie de~ ressio n.
meated with inThe Union advocates the promos i g n i :f i c an t
tion of the attendance of the stumotions and
cll'nt body at Union meetings. Last
petty criticisms.
Tuesday evening a member of our
We also believe
~t.udcnt guvernment referred to
that petty hickSan Hamel
the!le interested students in the
ering has no
rear of the room as "the few stragplace in the Executive Council of glers.'' Once n~uin we find evidence
uf the nPgative attitude.
a Student Government.
The Junior Class wants u rew·hy shouldn't we criticize ourspectcd, welt-attended, problem- selves instead of constantly blnmsolving, goal-seeking and effcl'tive ing the "administration?" Wby
St.udent Union. We firmly believe shouldn't we seek self-imprvvethat a proper positive attitud!' can mcnt '! \\·c "hould do the.,e thing'
go a long way toward nttnining and that is exactly what the pothese goal5. We shall never be litical actions committee of the
sath:fied with anything less than Junior Clns:; is di>ing.
\\' h y
" The Speaker's Bureau of the Student Union exists to serve school the best.
shouldn't this committee be placed
organizations by announcing their activities in a fast, efficie nt manAt tbe last few meetings we bnvt• \~ ithln tlle structure of the :::itudent
ner."
:;een a new npproach invoked und Union? Mainly because at the
This is how Dick Martin describes his two-year-old committee. it is one that we particularly de- prCSI!Ilt time the committee would
Martin, a junior, is oided in the operation of the committee by plore--per:;onal attack. A cormnit- hct'nmc stagnant and the progrcstwo sohomores, Dan Keenan ond Ed Brody, and freshman Mike tE>e chairman. Richard Mnrtln, wns ~ion would come t.o a halt.
The Junior Clnss officers must,
Smith. Martin explained that any club announcement can be made censured before the !'nthe Union
if the bureau receives it through the proper " channels." That is, when a private rl'primnnd would in conscience, protest nnd oppose
the information must be written on a pie ce of paper, signed and have been more appropriate. I>ur- anti offer solutions when possible.
pushed under the door of the Communications office in the cafeteria. mg the last meeting the .Junior rr. in order to at•hieve our aims or
Clas:; was smeared over a minor, progrc.!B and of making the StuMartin stated that these verbal announcements, made Monday
unimportant, totally insignificant dent. Union n more effective and
through Friday at lunch and dinner, have increased sales in raffle detail-the use of a bunny tt!l an mon• helpful part of the Univertickets and increased student participation in school functions.
attention-gettcr for cluss ufhir'l. sity. we must suffl'r the ridiculous
Brady, Keenan ond Smith serve as announcers. Keenan, like \\'here will the ax~ f:lll nt!xt?
labels of "yes men" and Pollychairman Martin, is a social scie nce major, and Brody and Smith
Tho editor of thu Cnnull Now~ unnus, we consider it a smnll price
proposed a resolution proviclir g fur to pay.
are studying pre-law and natural s cience, respectively.

No News

Carroll News Spodights ...
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Dr. Charles observes
'education personality'
By JOHN COYNE

"Education is faced with the ever increasing responsibility of selecting and preparing teachers for our schools.
The folk idea that anyone can teach is slowly passing, as
we come to realize that the requirements for teaching are
so great that only professionals capable of resolving their
inner tensions in a socially acceptable manner should be
permitted in the classroom.''
This is the idea which prompted
Dr. Harvey Charles, Profe.;sor of
.l<:duc.1tion and Director of
the department, to a research
project which he hopes will resul~
in better teachers for a resulting
better student population. In his
project, Dr. Charles plans to mt>asure ~he personality charact.et·i;;iies
of sludents in training for tencbing
positions. A result of Lhis testing
would be a ~ide to determine
whether the teacher-prospect would
have the adjustment and attitude
which every teacher needs to be a
success with his or her students.

Neurotics
•·Jn recent years the utilization
of rating scales, adjustment tests

and personality inventories have
been in vogue as a means of evaluating relative adjustment," according to Dr. Charles. "Most personality test results find their end ill
such unhappy descriptions as 'mild·
ly neurotic,' or 'extremely well adju!lted,' to which many more can
be appended. Clearly, most persons
are capable of fitting these descriptions at given times and in given
situations. Thus a vague general
statement which is intended to
'tell' u.-. something of the huma11
personality, in contrast, tells us
ven• little. One facc·t of the problem. appears to be couched in the
weakness lhat the personalit\'
•measure' has be~.>n left simply as a
series of marks on a piece of paper,
whirh is called by name, personality
test. Unfortunately, the job is not
yet complete. ln actual behaYioral
situations, one is not appraised by
the rnting received on some persnnality test, but upon what he
does. Ouc is at a Joss, then, to
~peciiy what the corresponding
operations of the various personality measures are.

to cope with stress i!i "weak" but
belong to the "salvageable" class.
Having identified the weakness of
such a group, therapeutic measures
could be applied in aiding lhe students to overcome their mal-adjustments.
Dr. Charles went on to say that
there would be no change in the
curriculum of tho$e in teachertraining as a result of these tests.
He noted, however, that in the future he hopes to give t hese tests to
the student as soon as he decides
to take the education courses which
the State requires for a teaching
certificate. "It has always been our
standards that quality be the most
important factor in training teachers.'' Although the personality of a
teacher trainee cannot be changed,
the present courses are geared to
better the relations between the
future teacher and his students.

Electives
"Education is a professional ad ..
clition to regular school work.
These courses are the basic minimum which one should take in
prepa1;ing for a career as a teacher." Dr. Charles suggested that
these courses are better when taken
as electives rather than M a major
or minor. "Those who can teach two
subject.s (their major and minor)
have a better chance of a job when
they go out into t he teaching
world.''
A:!;ter Mr. Kreidler's prognostication about Nixon's victory via the
teligious issue, he might be wanting to ask Mr. B what he used for
a hiding place after picking \Vayne
to whip us, 23-14.
Who knows, he might even run
into a vice-president or maybe a
bunny rabbit?

CARROll

The morning after.
By RARRY GAUZ::\IAN
Picture someone, let's say a happy
Democrat for instance, walking
into Republican National Headquarters today and ripping ofi
something like: "It's not so mt,teh
the outcome, but the quality of the
struggle that counts.'' He would
probably receive a black eye, the
bum's rush, and a cou.ple of jabs
with the business end of a NixonLodge campaign button.
And as the would-be (or wouldhave-been) politicians sit a round
their coffee tables these mornings,
wondedng what they didn't prom·
ise, whom they forgot to appeal to,
or how they're going to make a
Jiving until next election rolls
around, a similar scene might well
be Laking place in the locker rooms
and coaching offices on this campus.
Understanding Utat the bookies
favored the Cats (as t hey favored
Kennedy), the loss to Reserve nevertheless came almost as shatteringly to the Raymen as the presidential loss must have h it Mr. Nixon
and t hose who worked so diligently
to prevent lhe "inevitable" outcome.
And now, as the coaches review
the flickers, they ponder: "If we
had only used this pattern. or if
th is g uy COUld have thl"OWD t hat
block instead of slipping in the
mud-then we'd have won it." Thll
confidence that a second chance
would mean victory is typical of
the morning after-in football as
well as in politics.
Needless to say, Nixon received
his share of support. Then again,
maybe he disagrees with my definition of "his share."
On a similar point, t he Blue
Streaks received hearty support
[rom their cheering sections-at
the game and a t the rally. I poet·sonally wish t he picture of the
~eserve cr?wd which appeared. at
m th~ Plalll Dealer the followmg:
mormng bad been taken from a
distance and compared with one or
the Carroll side. I n crowd s ize :;uul
spirit. we must have outnumbered
them five to one. (This is whe1·e
the analogy ends.)
And the rally. Ft·om a philosophical 'lliewpoint, the material ob-

Stimulus
"More recently, emphasis h;~s
been placed upon projective methods o! personality evaluation. Such
instruments involve the presentation of n stimulus situation designed so that it. will mean to the subject not what the experimenter has
;~rbitrarily decided what it should
mean, but rather what jt means
to the subject who responds."
It is this use of a projective
technique in the teacher selection
process which Dr. Charles is experimenting with. The subjects
used for his study are approximate.
ly 100 students enrolled in t.hc
student teaching program nt Carroll. Participation tn the investigation is a required assignment in
order to eliminate additional bias
which is often found by using only
volunteers. Measurement of the attitudes of these subjects and their
p~r;conality characteristics will be
uchieved by giving them the Ror~hach Test, of4'n called the "ink
blot" test. These tests will be
administered by clinical psychologists who will then evaluate the
te!lts and determine whether euch
studo?nt does or does not have the
pt!r:;onnlity and atdtude to become
a successful teacher.
Besides screening out the ·•unacceptable" from the teaching program, l.hese tests also have additional ,·alue. They can identify those
prospectiv.;> tca<'hers whose ability
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" UMMPFGH! ARRRGHH! leggo me, you brute." Two experts:
in the manly art of self-defense prep for Judo show to be heidi
in the Carroll gym, Nov. 12. !See page 6.!

ject was not quite accomplitshedReserve didn't appear too "rankled"
when McCallum decided he needed
breathing room. But lhe formal
object-an increase in spirit-met
with unprecedented success, in
lerms of recent Carroll ra llies.
Perhaps the average Carroll man
is the unemotional type-it is cert.ainly rare to see students marching down the quadrangle late on a

••

Fl'iday aftemoon, 300 strong, actually charged up e nough to sing
their school figh t ~ong. The last
time, it required a bunch of missing
actors and an over-enthusiastic
Dean of l\Ien to spark the session.
This time all it took was fine
promotion and handling by the
members of Iota Chi Upsilon,
brewers of balm for the wounds
of apathy.

FR. HUGHES' OUTDOOR THEATRE? This new addition to the
Carroll campus might resemble on old Shakespearean stage,
but it is actually a new loading dock.

-under the cobwebs- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,

Castro and
Frankenstein
by john sheridan
I've seen the pictures in Life Magazine, read reports in
t he dailies, and surveyed the commentary concerning the ominous situation existing in Cuba today. And, as with many
individuals not directly concerned I'm easy prey for local
di tr t"1
dh
h d t d'
· 1 te 1...· ·
•
. s ac _ons, an
ave a a en_ ency to lSO a t u'is ser10us
mternatwnal problem as though 1t were of another world.
The other day, however, it took
on ne''' significance for me, via an
e nlightening discussion with someone for whom it has meant a complete reconstruction of life-a poJitical refugee from Castro's catastrophies.
Ris name is Santiago, and his
story begins wtth the Batista regime. "Under Batista," he r ecalled,
"the people were fon~ed to submit
to the ambitions of a power-crazed
t yrant."
When Castro came into the picture, he represented a new chance
for t he people to break away from
subjugation and live their awn lives.
Just like the Bolsheviks in 1917,
t he people were encouraged to revol t, and Santiago at an early
age f ound himself banded with
Castro's rebels in the hills of Cuba.
That was when the bearded one
stood for high ideals.
But as power affects many, and
as t he s uccessful Bolsheviks were
affected, ideals soon disintegrated
-along with the hopes of the
Cu.ban people.
As an example - and a tragic
one-Santiago mentioned: "Several
friends of ours attempted to cove1:
up for a patriot who bad once
served with Fidel and was later
forced to take to t he hills to escape
him. When these people did not reveal his hiding place, they were
executed. Later, my parents, my
brother and sisters--all were killed!' This is the usual fate with
such "counter-revolutionaries.''
And, as much as the Cuban reg ime rings like Communist tyranny today, Santiago insisted that t he
Cuban people are not pro-Communist.
Castro, on the other hand, in his

desire to insure a strong hold of
power, has no inhibitions when it
comes to bargaining with the Russians. Today there is a great deal
of Russian-built
equipment and
t e c h n 0 1 ogical assisianoo
flooding t b e
Carribean isle.
w h e n the
anti-Batista revolt had faded
into h i s tory,
Santiago found
himself the ownSheridan
er of several ra,.
dio s tations, and when he decided to
broadcast his anti-Communist feelings, he met with opposition. Of
all i he people who worked for him
(32), not one would take part in
the broadcasts out of fear- a primary tool of the regime. When he
went ahead and took the microphone himself, he was forced to
flee the country.
In terms of living standards he
points to the vast differences' between American life and that in
war-torn, fear-ridden Cuba. "Cigarettes cost $20 a carton back there,"
he singled out. "The poverty is
overwhelming.''
Whatever happens, it's a cinch
that t he United States will be involved in some way. Perhaps the
new a dministration will be able to
cope concretely with the situation. It's no s ecret that the old
one did n't. If we'd have done something about Batista, instead of
playing into his hands for the sake
of big business, we might not have
set the stage for a new "Frankenstein monster" more terrible than
the first.

l
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Union ponders amendment 'Frosh parents pay visit;
(Continued from Page 1)
"There i<: really no harm in a
simple picture of a bunny. Let us
not wast.e the valuable time of the
Union with such a trivial matter,"
injected Michael 1\fcHale, vice
president of the Junior Class, Bagaria replied to this by terming the
bunny derogati\'e to the reputation
of the school.
Richard Murray told Bagaria,
"Wbat anyone saw was up to himself. I saw no more than a bunny
either on the sign or al the party.
Anyone who already knows what
the bunny stands for will not be
scandalized by seeing a picture of
it on a poster in the halls of t.he
school." San Hamel suggested that
the Union members vote on future
use of the bunny. Bagaria stated
that there was nothing to vote on.

'Who's Who'
(Continued from Page 1)
burg, New York is the t'hairrnan
of the Union buildings and grounds
and prom committees.
James O'Sullivan, carrying a 3.89
average, is the Carroll Quarterly
editor-in-chief. Edward Par ks, also
with a 3.89 average, is the president
of Alpha Sigma Nu. A native of
Detroit, he majors in accounting.
Another native Clevelander, Joseph Radican, is prel!ident of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Frank Sobol, a history major, is
vice-president of Phi Alpha 'Theta
and the Debate Society.

Mr. Leonard M. Lavin, assistant
dean of men, suggested that use
of the bunny to attract attention
be stopped in the interests of prudence and good taste.
No appeal
Bagaria ended the discussion, returned to the chair,and when San
Hamel did not offer to appeal the
decision, ruled out all future use
of the bunny.
All orgaruzations have now been
allocated a definite space on the
bulletin boards in the SAC. "This
space," reported Bagaria, "can be
used for communications to members about days and times of meetings. This will help to relieve the
buildings of numerous signs."
Gregory Axe moved that the
Union appoint a committee to
study the problems of convocations.
He suggested that they be held at
a time when no classes are in session. The motion was defeated
after Edward Parks told Axe that
the Alpha Sigma Nu fraternity
was in charge of all convocations
and was at the present time working with the Dean of Men to correct the situation.

Mr. Lavin then said, "Plan:> are
being made to have a free period
similar to that on Friday at 10:55.
When we have additional c:la!:'srooms next !all because of the new
Library, an open period will probably be worked into the master
schedule."
Gerulcl Ziegler has been named
master of ceremonies !or Stunt
Night. Each participating class
must have a !our-man committee.
The names of the committees and
their moderators will be reported
to the head committee before Wednesday, Dec. 7. Each basic theme,
approved by the nloderator, must
be submitted by Tuesday, Jan. 10.

Intra murals
Murray questioned Raymond
Smith on the slow progress of the
intramural football games. Smith
replied, "Since we only have one
field to use this year, the games
have moved twice as slow. Rain
has forced us to postpone a number of games. When it rains it
rains, and I can't do anything
about the weather." Smith ended,
"One league is just a little bit
behind. The other league is almost
caught up. The championship this
year will be played off between
~~)op three teams in each lea-

R affle cadet I

Cadet Lt. Dennis Hauck is the
object of the University Club's annual raffle for the Military Ball.
The business major from Erie,
Pennsylvania, will escort the winning g i r 1 to
the J u n i or·
Senior C I as s
Party, senior
dinner, and the
Military Ball.
(Continued from Pag<> 1)
Chances will
and concrete the abstract." Albe on sale at 25
though he travels with two buses
cents until Wedami a company of nine people, exnesday, Nov. 16,
cept for the )X!riodic assistance of
in the lobby of
Pierre Verry, MarC'eau is the whole
the Student
show.
Activities CenBorn in Strasbourg. France, in '
Hauck
ter between the
1923, .M arceau was enthralled at the
age of five by the art of Charlie hours of 7 and 9 p.m. High school
Chaplin. He studied dramatic art juniors on up are eligible.
under Etienne Decroux and joined
Barrault's Company at the age of
23. The following year, he created
Bip and headed toward numerous
awards and professional distinction.
Since then the Master has been
Plans for conducting the Dec. 6
awarded the Deburau prize for his
mimodrama, "Death Before Dawn," and 7 elections of the Freshman
an Emmy for his television ~tppcar Class officers were announced to·
ances on Max Liebman's NBC Spec- day by Richard Baum, elections
tacular, and has completed two chairman.
Petitions for the offices of presiworld tours, the third now in progress.
dent, vice-president, secretal'y, and
Tickets for the Nov. 22 perform- treasurer can be obtained at. the
ance have been sold out for the Student Union office beginning
Monday, Nov. 21.
past week.

Marceau ...

The Union is going to look into
the type or records played in the
new juke box which was recently
installed m the snack bar. Students
are encouraged to request records.
The juke box is strictly on a trial
basis. Student opinion will be the
determining factor as to whether
it will remain on campus.

see faculty and campus

On Sunday, Nov. 20, in the program designed especially
for them, the parents of the freshmen will ha\·e an opportunity to view the school and to meet. the faculty.
Freshman Parents Day will begin
At 2 p.m., there will be an introat 1:80 p.m. \dth a short progr.lm
by the Band and the Glee Club un- duction by the Rev. Jolin W. l\Iader the direction of Mr. Jack T. curak, S.J., A:;si.stanl Dean of the
Hearns.
Collc~,re of Arts and Sciences, followed by welcoming addresses from
Verr Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S. J.,
Prcid~nt of the UniversiLy. and
R~v. Joseph F. Downey. S.J., Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Walter S. Nosal, director of
the GuidanC'c Center, will give an
Alpha Sigma Nu, the National explnnation of the guidance proJesuit Honorary Society, in the gram. Col. Howard Higley, prothird of a se•·ies of educational con- fessor o.C Military Science, will
vocations, will present guest speak- speak on the practical aspect.<~ of
er Mr. Joseph Finnigan on l<'rida)', military trnining.
Refreshments will be served in
Dec. 2.
the Student Activities Center until
In the recent steel strike, Mr.
Finnigan was the personal repre- about 4:30 p.m. Members of Iota
sentative of President Eisenhower. Chi Upsilon, John Carroll service
will serve as guides to
H e acted in his official capacity fraternity,
parents in tours of the buildings
as federal mediat{)r to break the and ground~> throughout. the day.
deadlock between union and labor. During the course of the afternoon,
"The purpose of Alpha Sigma rlJlrent:> wiiJ be invited to confer
~u is to bring persons to Carroll with the students' professors.
\\ ho are both outstanding m their
field and spokesmen for the occu·
pations they represent," statE'd Edward Parks, president of ASN.
All Sl'niors who hnve not
The honorary fraternity ha!:1 also completely dt·ared their pictures
lined up future appearances by with the May Company are u~orge Shearing, blind ja7.7. pianist,
minded hy the Carillon that
and Agnes Morehead, theatrical they must do so before Wednesand singing star. ASN nl~o ~iPOn day, Nuv 16, or their pictut·cs
sors a movie every other 'l'hurwny will not appt~ar in lhe yearbook.
night which is open to all student::;.

ASNobtains
Ike mediator

- ---

Senior Pictures

·-

Freshmen schedule
presidential election

-----

STIJDY IN EUROPE
SPRING SEMESTER 1961
IN VIENNA
Spend part of your sophomore or
junior yesr of college in an estabLished American program in Awtria.
You will live with Vienn~ fam.
ilies, attend £n8lisb-caught credit
courses at extensive lES facilities u
the University of VieDOA, study Gef.
man, and visit eight European countries lor field nudies.

FULL PRICE:

$1,425.00

Price Includes oceon trov•l. tuition, 1h.dy tours, room and ,...... - 5YJ montt.

m Europe.

SEND COUPON TODAY fOR fifE UOCHUR£
AP,LICATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15, 1960

INSTITIJTB OF
EUROPEAN STUDIES

Home

Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head.
Lovely heads arc always attracted to male heads that use
'Vaseline' H air Tonic- made speciany for men who use water
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little does a lot!
(1$QEAA J'

(A non·- " ' cotporoliort}

lOX C • 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE Add••••
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
G•ntl•m•n •
City
l't•a•• und tompltte d•tallo about
the Spring s.m.at•r 1961 pt09tom
In Evrope.
Coll-v• or Unlnn i ty

two heads are better than one

h

,rs CI.INI trS
Zon•

Slote

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
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Streaks lose Reserve game, 20-12;
fans lose shirts to Red Cat bettors
B> TOM HRAZAJTlS

In a complete reversal of form, Western Reserve's pesky
Red Cats turned the PAC tables upside down in the slush
at Hosford Field, regaining the crown they had surrendered
to the home club a year earlier. Following the 20-12 pasting,
a passel of red-faced Carroll alumni and students disgruntedly shelled out sawbucks to smiling Reservites who had taken
14 points and the Cats back in September, when John Carroll looked like the best bet since Dewey.
Carro II ' s organization man,
Coach John Ray, had worked day
and night lthe week before the
"big game," rar£>fully st udying
f ilms and scouting report<l with
his a•~istant.'l and players, then rerunning the !licks over and over
again at home, sometimes into the
wee small hourl!. "It really hurts
to lose a bnll A'llme when you've
prepared for everything," he suid.
And Ray's club was prepared
la!it Saturday. lie had instulled a
lot. of razzamahl;t. hanky-panky in
a week of !;Ccret practice se:-~slons,
including the !-formation.
lie gambled on vers~~lile 'fed
Uritus to plug the gap ut defensive
halfback, and the towheaded junior
wn.c; a tiger on clefense. Bruce )1cEvoy. getting his first st.ltrting

and right half, Tom McCallum. The
Streaks had the 155-pound speedster tropped in his own end zone
on the kick-off, but they also had
crammed eleven white jer!;eys into
one tiny corner of the gridiron.
McCallum :;ashayed to the leilt a
bit and was gone, and so was Carroll's short-lived 6-0 lead.
O'Mall<>y hnd found Uri tus with
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u scoring aerial only second:; be- 1

!ore the fateful k ickoff, and the
titillation from the unbrella-bear- 1
ing Carroll fans could still be
heard as McCallum scooped up the
bounding ball and headed upfietd.
It was raining dogs, cats. and electoral votes last TuesI-:nrty in the t~ird. period, Al day as I bounded up two flight of stairs to the Cleveland
Polunsky, Reserves s1gnal caller,
. .
.
.
fired to J im J ones who was all Academy of Judo. The bmldmg at 1120 CamegJe Avenue IS
by his lonesome on' the goal line. , outwardl)r depressing. But as I sashayed through the steelHe called the same play !or the gray door a feeling of warmth and friendliness seemed to
extra point ~d a 14-G Cat lead.
pour out. It was the kind of place with the kind of people
D1ck Kobuhnsk1 plunged for a b
1
b f
· ·
Carroll touchdown minutes later, t at put. you ~t ease a most e ore you step msJde.
but O'Malley couldn't control a
I was 1mmed1ately greeted by
slippery ball, and his pass for the Jack Ro.berts, Judo expert, black gets you an all-day ticket. Since
t>xlra points went awry. The Car- belt vanety (more on that later). over three-hundred participants
When we shook hands there was a are expected, eliminations will be
1oil side g 1·oaned.
It was still anybody's ball game lo?d crack. I looked down.
my conducted in the afternon, with the
until the shifty McCallum broke m1tt for reassurance. Surpr1smgly, finals !lcheduled for the after-theover left tackle, turned on the it was still there. "Now, that was Hobart-game evening.
antelope gait, and rolled 69 yards a handshake," I thought.
1\le, I don'L know Judo from
for the clincher.
He sat me down in a red-upholstered chair in front of the reception ''Pick up Sticks,'' but I'm anxious
desk. A young lady, black-haired to ~et :~ larger helping of what
and win,.ome, was checking in the I ~aw last Tuesday. The elass for
t hat night wal:t compo:;ed of white
Tuesday night
belts, the Judo novices. A beginclass in secrent'r wears a whi te belt, which
talial fashion .
i~;
followed by g reen, thre<'
This wa~ going
grades or brow n, nnd finally by
to be interestt en degrees of' black. And. brothing.
er, the going rea lly gets rough
Both ,Jack,
in the black belt class. There are
and Mary Fredat present only two living tent h
erick, the secdegree black belts, a litle as hard
retal'ial beauty,
'
to get as Presiden t; and yon can
are so I d on
ask !\tr. N ixon about that one.
J udo. They
started just two
Brazaitis
Jack invited me to watch h is
years ago with the proverbial shoe class in aetion. A thick mat ot
string, a 1·ented workout room and considerable size was the pre30 pupil:s. Now there are 300 eager dominant feature of the hall. The
Judo beavers attending classes members, mcluding two girls, I
:Monday through Fridays, rang ing was quick to notice, flipped off
in age from 4 to 40.
their !'andals and lined up for the
This Saturday, Jack i:s bringing opening of clas:s ritual, where all
a major portion of his troop to pupil~ how down in Japanese fashJohn Carroll for a tete·de-tete ion as a greeting to their "flip"
clash with top notch Judo experts pro!e$SOr, Jack.
from all O\•er the country. Crack
Preliminaries and some vigorou ~
STREAK SCOOTER Tim Allen,
from Purdue, Ohio State, t he warm-up exercises concluded, the
his mud-splattered jersey evi- clubs
Navy Academy, West Point, and class formed a semi-circle to watch
dence of the sloppy underfootmany others will be represented.
Jack give the day's demonstration.
ins last Saturday, cuts upfield
And here's the important part-- Now, Jack Roberts is not a big
for yardage against Western
all proceeds will go to the Society man, going about 150 pounds, but
Reserve.
for Crippled Children. One bu~k he singled out a big galoot and
pr·oceeded to !lip him about like
he was tossing a ragamuffin.
'')Jaximum efficiency, minimum
effort," he preached. "Right J oe ?"
he said, as he flipped the big galo~t on his back. "Right, Jack,"
s111d Joe as he rubbed his head.
" Re aggressive: m.ake an op"He doesn't care where he plays--he just wants to portunity."
Whoom, he kicked
play." That was Advisory Coach John Day talking about poor Joe off his feet. "When y•ou
Tim Gauntner, a defensive halfback who loYes the game of do something, do it; gi¥e it
e\•crything," J ack in&isted. Bang,
football.
The 6-0, 188-pound sophomore is J.oe hit the ca nvu ~; agai n, this
The personable Mr. Gauntner, a
trme on what I would describ<>
product of St. Ignatius High, has a reserved, easy-going person off as a fall down, kick him in the
b('!'n displaying his superb ball- the football field. On the field, he gut, over the head flip. It was
hawking talents from the start of is a painstaking student of the poetry of motion, and eHm J oe
lay there with a look that said
the season. He was particularly im- game.
"Gee Jack, that wa~ g reat."
'
pres!live two weeks ago in the
Re learns fast. That's what the
Jack
l<>ft
the
class
to
work
on
l'~dinboro game, \•,ohich the Strenks coaches like.
what they had seen, warning them
clropp('d, 14-7. "In fact." said Coach
not to knock anybodv's head
John Ray. "I can't think of anylll'ninst the freshly painted poles.
body else who could even come close
Defore I left I had to ask one
to the Streak of the Week uward
quest on of Mary Frederick. She
!or that game."
had been imparting :-~o much inside
As one of the fastest men on the
info nbouL Judo, whi<'h, incidentally,
'•:u-sity this yeur, Tim moves up
means "gentle way," though I don't
qui<·kly from h1s halfback t<lot to
know why. that I had to find out
halt enemy runner;;. He is a better
how, in the name of Jujitsu, she
than average pass defender and
had gathered thi!( vertiable font
extremely tough on short tosses.
of knowledge.
Gttuntner, who ran the 4-10 in
She laughed, and said "Why
50.2 in his senior year of high
I've been interested in iudo fo;
:<chool, is often u~ed on punt reOv<'r three year,;, as a participator
turns. At Ignatius, he played ofand now as an instructor." This
fen:<ivc center, but was switched to
delicllle, sweet girl a Judo expert?
gunrd in his freshman year nt
It could only happen in Clev<>lnnd.
Carroll. He fini~hcd up last sea.JaC'k was there to say goodbye.
son a;; an offensive halfback.
He asked me to talk up this SatWhen 19GO rolled around, Gaunturday's Charity Tournament. I snid
ncr was lhted as an end on the
I would. Then he applied that handea1·Jy roster:;. He finally wound up
!'hake of his.
in the defensive backfield.
Crack.

Tom Brazaitis

a:t

I

I

PAC Standings
w. Rel!erve
-6
____
3
Thlf'l
Wa)'O" State -·-3
J<•hn Carroll
3
AII<'J:hl'ny • · - -3
Wn.•h. & Jetr. - 1

SPEAKING of CHARACTERS

l'F I'A
168 66
112 83
ll!l 92
89 72
74 73

G2 lU

a ssignment, ·w ns another calculnted
Ray gamble. ne played defensive
right haU with the verve of a
rookie aru\ <tho cool confidence of
a veteran, adding a sterling punt
r••turn to hi;> accomplishments.
Quurterbaek ,Jt•rry O'Malley, relieved or hi:t defensive dut!Cl!, wiled an excellent game.
Ray had thoughl of everyt.hing
- everything, that is but u 102yard kickoff return, and a 69-yard
off tackle jaunt, bot.h the uccomplhshmont:~ of Reserve's rnpt.ain

----------------------------------------

Frosh do it again! notch Edinboro 'streak'
sec-ond 3-0 season in row Gauntner fits any role
A superlative offense and a staunch defense gave the
Carroll freshman gridders an undefeated and unscored upon
season, their second in a row. Coach Jerry Schweickert's crew
amassed 113 points to none for the opposition, while rolling
up a 3-0 t•ecord. The httrd-t.ackling, rock-ribbed defense did
not let the opposition get beyond the midfield stripe in any
gnme. They allowed only three first downs-and one of those
was by penalty, while another was given up by the third
stringers.
Two :M:ondny:> UJ!o on rain-~oak
ed Clarke Field, the frosh rompt'<l
over Western Uc!;Crve's fir:;t~yt·:ll:
men, 29-0. After Gordy l'ricmer
sc. m pcrcd 67 ) ards u~1 the mltldh.l
for nn E"nrly ~<·ore, the Stn:nklcll'
'H·ru cont.nil1l'd Ul>lil the fourth
quarter wlll'n they exploded fo1·
21 point~ lO insurl' the win.
··~ve mndc n ! t. w mh-take.s .turing tho !it :~t half'," !'3. i Sci "cickl'rt followiug lh gnme "h 1l 1w•
struighteneJ thing:; out during th~:
hnlf·time break."
Reserv<", Rt liml'l!, employed a
1O-man line. hut it ''a>< not cnou~h
to overcome Carroll's powerful
running ~:arne, ltd by Jim llea\'t'Y
and (iord} Pril'mer. On the fir,
piny .. r the fourth quarter, l'rit•mt>r
st•or<•d his ~wcond "ix--pointt-r, fight
ing his wuy ov<"r from thl' ninP.
The Strel\k Inter capitalizl!d (ln
u R'.! Cat fumble. Aft.-.r Re.,en·c
bobbled on its o\\ n :rl-) :ml line.

Su·enk quarterback AnJ.tuR McPhie
ll'fted a 30·yard scoring aerial to
Dt!nnis Dt•mpsey. With minutes remaining Heavey iced it, hugging
the sidclim• on a 48-yard punt relt:ru for n touchdown.
•·The boy!' did a r< al fine job
out there," Schweickert henmed as
he wat.dwd his mud-!'meared gridtiers filt• into the dre:-~ing room.
"Gus :\lcl'hic and Gordy Priemer
were great in our offensive backfield."

Wayne takes title
SLxty runners partie pntcd in th.,
ero~:; ('OUntry chnmpionship
last Sntunlny. Jim Ddcolman,
Wayne's swiftie, captured lop honors with a time of 2!!:11. 'rhe Tartars also look tenm honors for
tht>ir :<<·t·on..i con:oecutive eros:>
country title .•fohn Cnrro!J finished

r AC
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Reserve 'streak'

Icarroll laces

Uritus captures Oscar
•
re-run of game films

Hobart in final
test tomorrow

In the inevitable post-mortems that follow Saturday's
football games, the whys and wherefores for victory or defeat
are discussed. Most colleges assay their previous week's game
with the aid of motion pictures. Like figures, movies never lie.
This week's celluloid hero, touleo by Coach John Ray m pre-season comments as "one of the best
football players in the Midwest,"
is Blue Streak right end 'fed Uritus. A well-toned physical specimen, at 6-0, 200-pounds, the fair·
haired chap from Willoughby, Ohio,
fits Ray':s label perfectly.
Ted has been in the running for
Streak of the Week honors nearly
every week this season . Usually
barrelling in from his defensive
end post, Uritus was switched to
the backfield just before last week'~
contest against Reserve.
Coach Ray explained the change
this way. "I said to Ted: 'At the
beginning of the season, we nee<led a punter. So 1 asked you if you
could do the job. You practiced a
week and you were our punter. Now
we need a defensive halfback. I
think you can do the job.' "
Ted agreed. The change didn't
seem to make much difference.

The Red Cat backs spent a large
part of the afternoon combing
Uritus out of their hair.
"I didn't mind it back there at
all," he remarked about the switch.
"This week should be interesting
though. They (Hobart) have a good
passer (quarterback Joe Yelas). l
didn't have much of an opportunity
on pass defense last week."
uritus even played quarterback
on offense, when Carroll went into a
spread formation for the first time
this year. Ted also got ofl a
51-yard <1uick kick from the lUlm.:
set-up.
He hauled in an 8-yard scoring
pass frol_ll quarterback J e r r y
O'~lalley for the Streaks first tally
of the game.
"I've beard rumors," he said,
when asked if be knew about his
selection as Streak of the Week.
In fact, he's been hearing them all
season. It's finally official.

New coach finds seven vets on hand
to aid in run for PAC championship
If John Carroll's basketball squad doesn't win many had worked out \\ it.h the t.enm for
games this year, it won't be the coach's fault. John Keshock, the first week-and-a-hal!.
Keshock, who intend~ to u~c Cara '55 grad come home to roost, gives t he appearance he roll's
customary "firehouse" of-

knows what he's doing on the basketball floor.

HARDWOOD
December 1.

action

7

returns

Keshock figures lhe Streaks \,;n
do well this season but refuses to
expand on his predicitions. He
realizes "we are a young team
and we'll need a little time to get
started.''
When practice opened in early
Xo\•ember, the new coach found
himself with 7 returnees from Vito
Kubilus' PAC championship squad
of last season. Only two of those
are proven performers - centerforward Ray Maria and backcourt
man Tom Brazaitis.
Maria, a 6-3 junior who spent a
year at West Point before transferring to Carroll, scored 256 points
last year !or a 14.2 average. He

was second in rebounding behind
center ChuC'k Cybulski, who hauled
in 214. Cybulski won't be eligible
for a(·th·'ty until Lhe second semester. He's had academic troubles.
Brazaitis, a product of Bernie
Guilfoyle's hoop indoctrination at
St. Joseph's High, is the sparkplug
of the rear line. His solid defense
and scoring ability will come in
hnnuy.
Ot.her veterans are forwards J ohn
Doyle and Tom Sponseller, and
guards .Jim Boland and Mark Magnotto. Larry Mulvihill, a 6-8 center
who snw limited action !::1st year,
decided not to play this season. He

fense, has the racehorses for such
strategy. "We're small l'O we have
to run and play good deft>nse," ht>
explained.
The 6-3 Doyle, called "Buster"
by his mates, looks ready to assume one of the starting frontcourt berths. He'll also replace John
Slosar as the Streaks' "policeman"
on the hardwood an<i l:'houlu fill
the big grad's shoes in the rebounding department.
Carroll initiates the hoop campaign against nationally-ranked St.
Bonaventure at the Bonnies' Ql('an,
N.Y., court on Dec. 1. They'll have
to !ace All-American Tom Stith, a
6-5 cage magician, and his highlytouted playmates.

Ry AL IUJ'TLEDGE
Wait! Don't put that football
blanket in mothball>'. There's ~>
game ut Ho:;!ord I<'ield tomorrow.
Rem~mb~r? It's a big game for
everybody concerned: for Carroll,
for Hobart. and for the record.
lt'ive Cnrroll playt.~rs have a "PC·
c:al interest in the C'ontest. It will
be their lnst in Blue Streak livery.
Conny Pappas, Lou Thomas, Ed
(icor~c, Dan Fullerton, and Bill
Dnbcrko, all :;cniors, finish their
playing careers lomonow ufternoon.
Tiobnrt, u llchool that ha" b~:cu
playing footbnll since 1892, will
be trying to ('ven up its record.
With most of its ::~t:lrting eleven
playing all the way, the Statesmen
have been Yictorious in threl!
games while dropping four. They
hoot0d a 26-(i decision to Tufts
Univcr:~ity last weekend. The entire Hobart offense has been able
lo muster only cighL touchdown:~.
Thlly've been \\ hitewashed thrc~
times.
Lending H'Orer for the State~men
fo1· the S•'cond straight year is hallback Dick Llope. Howevt>r, tht>
r.·al sparkplug and man to watch
is Joe Yelns at qunrterbnck. Out
mo"t of the st•ason with a shoulder
IIIJUry, Yelus ha::s sparked the
team when he has heen nble to
play. Ire PUS."Cs and mixes his piny,.
\\I'll.
A::~ for lhe rl'Cord, well conch
.John R;1y put it this way: "I'v~
r•nvet· hnd a lo:-~ing record, and
never lo~t more than three stumeP
111 one scn~lm. \Ve want lo win
this one."

~

Smith slays Union
If Ray Smith, athletic depart-ment aide, receives no other
rt>cognition this year, he ou~ht to
get. top billin~e as the Carroll
Union'!' ace funnyman. At the last
meeting, Ray was called upon to
explain why the intramural:; were
proceeding so slowly, and wound
up putting the Union members in
stitche~.

"Due to a breakdown in communications . . . , he began in
careful Union style, bringing the
filst ripple of laughter. "Since we
have only one field this season
where we had two last year, it. :liggures lhe schedule will move twice
as slow. And, of cou!'se, when it
rains- it rains, and that's it."

KANTZ' COLUMN

Utah prof knocks college athletics as 'beastly'

Some people are unhappy with government;
others dislike getting up in the morning. And
some blow off steam attacking college athletics.
Professor Kenneth Eble, a Ph.D. man from
teaching at the University of Utah
C0Iu~ b1t·a now
th'
1 tte category. In the Fall issu~
18 a
f a11 8 m 0
. U r ·versity Forum a quarterly
'
o f th e Co Ium b Ia
.
al f or eggh eadm
the good professor
releases
JOUrn
.S,
some pent -up emo t 10ns.

like ~ hi sto~ographers commentary on gladiatorial contests tn ancient Rome., If you .want to .equate the two, go
ahead but maybe you re rnakmg 8 mistake.
You'd have the professor on your side, mistake or
not. Try as he might, he just can't find anything nice to
say about college sport.'l. "Seldom," he writes, leveling
another broadside at the football interests, "has so thor·
· ta'm ed sach VIgorous
·
oug hiY d'1scred't-..
1 " " an ac t'IVIty
mam
life and in such high-principled company."
And how has it reached its present towering stature?
By corrupt practice&- recruiting, game fixing, and condoned brutality-he retorts.

and makes a fetish of the bad. He passes over the "sound
mind in a sound body" philosophy with a wistful sneer.
The teamwork factor and the sociological benefitt~ of sport
h
h
'th t
h 8
h'
e e~· e"~ WI. ou .~: ~uc.. ~ h:" w flsper.
ti
1s 0 session WI
1
0
c P g
man con noes to
the end. "Civilization is still a clearing in lhe jungle," he
cone1ud cs, " an d 1'f apeR gam bol ·m th e pu bl'1c square, one
b d'
d b
h ld
t be
· cJ"
may e Jsmaye E ut s ou no d
surpn:~e .
By Professor ble's stnndar s, mankind is in a woeful
state.

Glittering generality

Down the drain

fhe lighter side

We'll have to go along und agree that the :;imon-pure
trademark of college athletics, with its Avery Brondagized notions of amateurism, has floated down the drain
in the last decade. Corrupt practices have diffused them,o;elvcs like the creeping cynicism which men like Eble spew
forth. But does this make sport essentially bad? Do the
abu::~es perpertrated by individuals, though they may be
in the majority, denigrate the sterUng inherent qualities of
sports?
I think not. 1 think the profeS::!or overlooks the good

Another prof, the late Teddy Linn from the University of Chicago, tells a humorous anecdote about how a
nearby college was supposed to pass its athletes.
"For their final exams," he would expound, "they
get two questions and have to score 50 in order to pas11.
rht> first question is 'What's the color pf blue vitriol acid?'
md the player!\ would often answer 'Pink.' That was
wrong. The next question was 'Do you know how to make
sulphuric acid?' The players would answer •No.' That was
right. So they all pa11sed.''

"To right-thinking men everywhere," he asserts in
classic use of the glittering generalit-y, "college football
is and hn::~ been from its inception, a beastly sport. Its
players are snake-hipped and ox-headed; its coaches have
the guile of foxes and the hides of elephanll!; its supporters roar like the lion and bray like the ass. Yet the beast
survives.''
Generally speaking, this i~ a fairly accurate description of today's pij.tskin warfare. More likely, it ~ounds

..
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ISpecial Union meeting
hears
President's views
The breakdown in communications and the negative
attitude alleged to certain members of the Student Union
were the topics of discussion at the special 'Union meeting
last Thursday, No\'. 3.

"RANf<LE RESERVE!" shouts Jerry Ziegler as he exhorts 300 students to support the 8 I u e Streak.s

in their bid for a victory over Reserve. The rally was staged last Friday afte rnoon.

Mil ball goes oriental

'.1 '

(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Rose Marie Hlavaty attends
Ursuline College where she is
majoring in English. On the extracurricular side, Rose Marie is active in the choral group, the newspaper staff, and in the sodality.
She is a native Clevelander and
will be attended at the Ball by
junior, Bud Deming.
Miss Bonnie Simcic, 17, a petite
senior ! tom Lourdes Academy on
the west side, will accompany Robert R. Andolsen, a junior. Miss
Simcic is a member of the Student
Council and the Mission Club. She
has l'ecent.ly been nominated for
Miss Personality of Lourdes, 1961.
Kathy Robson, a senior from Regina High, is the only girl from
Carroll's side of town. Kathy, bt!sides her school activities at Regina which include the Athletic
Association, wTiter':; staff of the
"Regent", and work on the various
dance -committees, also models for
the Higbee Co. Miss Robson will
be attended by junior, Mike Nolan.
Miss Bernadette Bunsey, 18, an
attractive fresbman at St. J ohn's
College. is the guest of senior, Daniel P. Keegan. Miss Bunsey is a
member of the Cleveland Music
Theatre and the National Thespian Society.

Limited bids
The Scaqbard and Blade, ~ponsor
of the Military Ball, will also hold
a dinner f o'l' all senior cadets and
their dates that evening in the
O'Dea Room of the Student Activities Centj. ,Seniors should prqcure theif ids from Captain. Raymond Gr'a er at his office in the
Military\ Science Building. Regular bids · go on general sale today

Bagaria gives lecture
on Hind~ phllosophy
As part of its Fall ' s~rles of
discussions, the Philosophy Club
invites all !tudents to hear Kaihi!~h
Bagaria speak on "A Hindu Looks
at St. Thomas," in the O'Dea Room
of the Student Activities Center on
Thursday'~ Nov. 17, at 7 p.m.
The pU'tpose of these discussions
is to stimulate student thinking
and discussion and to broaden his
outlook on life.
This will be the second in the
present series of programs. "The
Conscil!nce of a Catholic President," the dub's first discussion,
was regarded as very successful.

in the SAC for $7. Paul Haa~,
ticket chairman, encourages everyone to buy his bid early to avoid
disappointment. The limited number of 750 bids have always been
sold out in past years.
Seniors will occupy tables on
the north balcony of the Gym.
Juniors will be seated on the south
side. Tables will be given only to
those who buy their bids early. In
order to better accommodate the
lower classmen, the front row:~
of bleachers will be set up on the
dance floor.
Colored photographs will be taken at the dance at. the price of $3
for two prints.

PD asks Carroll to
chaperone newsboys
I t's off to Annapolis and Washington, D.C. for 29 Canon students
who will guide 350 Cleveland paperboys on a Plain Dealer sponsored trip over the weekend. A
chartered train will lea.ve Union
Terminal on Friday, Nov. 11. Stopping first at the United States
Naval Academy, the contingent will
see the Navy-Virginia football
game on Saturday.
"Carroll students were again
chosen to chaperone the trip because of their splendid work on
previous trips which were !l))Onsored by the now defunct Cleveland News," stated Lawrence Turton of the Student Union's charities and communities relations committee witich handled the arrangements at Carroll.
1
Washington, D.C. will be host to
the. boys for the remainder of the
trip. Among the places that they
will visit are the Capitol Building,
the Lincoln :\femorial, and the
house in which Abraham Lincoln
died. Finally, a sightseeing tour of
the rest of the city will bring the
busy weekend to a close. Everyone
will arrive in Cleveland early Monday, Nov. 14, in time for classes
that morning.

::::

Open lounge
Beginning this Sunday, Nov.
13, the facilities of t he Student
Lounge will be open to all fr om
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LTS premier
(Continued from Page 1)
known and unseen sixth subject.
Alan Schneider, director of the
Miami production of "Godot," feels
that "Godot means certainty. Night
means death. It show~ the nullity
of Life, and it means nothing. In
awareness that there is no meaning to life, there is meaning.''
Beckett was born in Dublin and
now lives in Paris. There he writes
mostly in French, and prepares
the English versions of his works.
The Saturday Review ha." called
him "the most remarkable writer
to emerge since World War II,"
and has ranked him with Kafka and
Joyce.
In itself, "Godot" is far more
than mere entertainment; it is an
exploration of thought, a dissection
of absolute truth. Robert A. Valyo,
assistant professor of speech, has
flatly stated, "A more challenging
and
intellectually
stimulating
drama has never been presented
in the history of Cleveland theatre.''

Trdvel Serl'icc, l 'lc.

lOll Huron Rd. CH 1-7058
13901
14600
Cedar Rd. ER
David E. \Vei!Zt Pres.

Union holds essay contest to
find meaning of 'Carroll Man'
In their endeavor to "set down the representative man
who is the product that John Carroll is proud to offer to
the world," the review committee of the Student Union is
using a contest as a means of obtaining varied opinions on
what a Carroll man should be. .
.
.
"Th c
·n b th wtll be Judged on the basH~ of prac11 M ,
e ar:ro
an Wl
e
e ticnlit.y, originality, and n~tness,"
theme of the essays. Thomas he added.
Fallon, chairman of the committee,
-----------states that all qualified opinions
from the student body will be
accepted.
Entries may be submitted bet.ween Monday, Nov. 14, and Friday, Dec. 2, in the Union oCfice.
The winner of the contest will receive a novel of his choice and his
essay will be published in the
Carroll News. "Entries on the
evaluations of 'The Carroll }fan'

PR's take trophy
for blood donation
"The Red Cross blood drive came
within seven pints of breaking the
record," commented Paul Haas,
president of the Scabbard and
Blade, on the success of the drive
this semester. The student body
contributed 239 pints of blood to
the semi-annual drive, held in the
rifle range of the Military Science
Building last Tuesday and Wednesday. This project was operated
by the Cleveland Red Croos Chapter's Blood Mobile and sponsored
by the Scabbard and Blade for the
John Carroll student body.
For the third ·consecutive d1·ive,
the Per~hing Rifles gained the
trophy for being the club with the
greatest number of donor,;.

9upn'i'ck

6J

(Pho•o by p 41 Kline)

The Vct·y Reverend Hugh E. men are looking for ~hesc 'selfDunn, ~.J., President of the Uni- starter:;' in their organizations."
The meaning of the controverversity, who bad reque~ted the
special session, beran \Yith a brief sial term. "negnth·c attitude,'' \His
outline of the channels of communi- the subject of :~evt'ral questions
asked of the ex£'cutive. By "negacation. He stated that under the tive attitud~." we do not mean,
president there arc three depart- explained Father, a per~on who
ments, academic, business, and de- always thinks that every~hing is
velopml•nt. The department that fine nod that "we never had it so
concems the Carroll Union is llte good." The person who sny!i "no"
academic department along wiUt can be very positive.
the executive dean, its bead.
Tht! positive person is the one
Under the executive dean student who look~ at a given situation and
publications and the Carroll U'nion decide~ what is the best cou111e of
are separate divisions. "This means action, or which plan will be- bene·
that the Union moderator is not ficial in lhe long run. The negative
under the Dean of :'lien," he added. person is the one who !'a)'S that
"Let'!' see if this doesn't help solve thi:; is wrong and then stops there.
He never gives any solution~. just.
the communication problem."
emphasizes
the problems.
Fr. Dunn then began to cxpluin
the purpose of education at .John
Father went on lo say lhat man
Carroll. "Jesuit education is g~ared i:s a ~ocial being and must live with
to the production of leaders." One his fellow men. We cannot control
measure of leadership, explained what another does. but onh· what
the president, is responsibility. By we do. The mistake of ma~y peothis it is not. meant that a person ple is in this very area, ''They try
who can accept responsibility is to control what comes in, when in
a good leader.
reality they can only control what
It is rather the person who goes goe~ out." This was the theme of
out and looks !or responsibility the film which Father arranged to
that is the real leader. "Business- be shown that evening.

ALL INCLUSIVE STUDENT
TOUR OF EUROPE
June, 1960
$S5Q

Cleveland to Cleveland

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON

HOTELS
STUDENT·
I'ACULTY
DISCOUNTS

GOLD ROOM

Cocktail Lounge
and Restaurant

II

OPEN
4 P.M. to
1 A.M.

-

. . IOITMFID.D ltOA.D (ItT. ll
t -.& IOUT1I Of IUISMAJI

~

au. 1fY I - FOI PAIT1D

Save on lhe going prices
of going places at
Sh~>raton Hotels.
Your Sheraton card gets
you !!p!lciaJ save-money rates
on ,ingles and greater savings
pr-r pl?rson wh~>n you share a
roorn with on~:. two or three
friends. Crnerous group rnta
arranged for athletic tc:1ms,
cluh!l and college clans
on-the-l(o.
S~>nd for your Sheraton
Student LD. Card or
f'aculty Guest Card with
credit pri\'ileges. Please tell
us where you are a student
or full-time faculty member
when you writ(! to:
MR. PAT GREEN
College RelatJons Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 AUantic: Avenue
~oston \0, Masf>.

